
 

OAK SPRING GARDEN FOUNDATION 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 2018 

 
OPEN CALL FOR INTERNSHIP PROPOSALS 

The Oak Spring Garden Foundation (OSGF) is accepting proposals for summer internship 
positions that advance the mission of the Foundation. The position will have the following 
structure: 

 

Schedule: Three months, full-time beginning with a half-day at 12pm on Friday, 

June 1st. If the internship must be cut short, a pro-rated amount will be 

paid for abbreviated months. 

Location: Upperville, VA (housing provided, if needed); The Oak Spring estate is 

located in rural northern Virginia, 15 minutes from the nearest town. 

Having access to a car is desirable, but not essential. 

Payment: Monthly stipend of $2,000 (taxable) and will be provided with self-

catering accommodation on the Oak Spring Estate (if needed). 

Closing Date: Applications should be received by Sunday, March 25th, 2018 

As a start-up philanthropy, we are open to innovative proposals for time limited internships 
consistent with our mission “to inspire and facilitate scholarship and public dialogue on the 
world of plants.” OSGF is focused in four major programmatic areas, with a variety of 
programmatic activities that relate to and forward these focuses. Below is a brief description 
of each programmatic area, followed by examples of activities and projects that relate to 
each area: 

 

Programmatic Areas: 
1. Plant studies: Advancing knowledge of how the diversity of plant life came to be, 

and how it can be conserved and used in sustainable ways.  
2. Botanical, garden and landscape art: Inspiring the study and development of 

artistic creativity relating to plants, gardens and landscapes.  
3. The culture of gardens and horticultural practice: Developing the theory and 

practice of gardening, including its cultural dimensions. 
4. Plants for human use: Building awareness of the importance of plants for healthy 

lives, including through more sustainable approaches to agriculture. 
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Programmatic Activities: 

• On-site workshops, conferences, residencies and internships: OSGF continues 
to host plant-related events with partners and leaders throughout the year. For 
example, scholars and practitioners engage in the Oak Spring Garden Library, 
conducting research and scholarship on materials within our collection. Additionally, 
our inaugural Artist-in-Residence program kicks off in 2018 for artists that are 
inspired by plants, landscapes, gardens and the environment (for 2018 the program 
was by nomination and invite-only). We continue to host emerging leaders for spring 
and summer interns. Interns contribute a variety of skills and interests that related to 
our gardens, Library, operations and mission, as this call for proposals suggests. 

• Off-site and online presence: We contribute to online databases such as JSTOR 
Plants, the Biodiversity Heritage Library, Google Arts and Culture and other outlets. 
We also host our own nascent sites and have begun producing multimedia (videos, 
articles, etc.) as we convene leaders. The completion of a multimedia studio (expected 
for Spring 2018) will allow us to expand our activities in this area. Additionally, 
OSGF has begun to support investigative environmental journalism related to 
important plant-related topics of our time. 

• Sustainable site management: The Oak Spring estate comprises over 700-acres 
that are in conservation easement. Having completed a baseline assessment of our 
land, our Horticulture and Landscapes Team is actively forwarding sustainable 
management practices on our site, such as invasive species removal, reforestation, 
composting and other projects. 

In drafting your proposal, we suggest you familiarize yourself with the OSGF mission and 
activities as described in our website (www.osgf.org) and the social media accounts liked on 
our website. Please note that in addition to this open call for internship proposals, OSGF is 
recruiting for four other internships that will support our mission and operations. The 
following links describe each of these positions in detail: 

• Collections Management Intern 

• Event Coordinator and Communications Intern 

• Exhibit Development Intern: The Art, History and Science of Plants 

• Food Access and Garden-to-Table Intern 

 

Qualifications 

• Current student (or student graduating in the spring/summer of 2018) pursuing a 

bachelor’s or master’s degree in a field relevant to the proposed tasks. 

• Previously demonstrated success and promise in carrying out the proposed activities. 

• A highly-motivated self-starter with a strong commitment to taking initiative and 

moving projects forward quickly and in substantial and meaningful ways. 

http://www.osgf.org)/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a2f8c83025084236f190/1518707455365/OSGF-2018+Intern_Collections+Management.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a34771c10b7697fefaa3/1518707529400/OSGF-2018+Intern_Events+and+Communications.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a34771c10b7697fefaa3/1518707529400/OSGF-2018+Intern_Events+and+Communications.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a36141920237fe932783/1518707555141/OSGF-2018+Intern_Exhibit+Development+Intern.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a36141920237fe932783/1518707555141/OSGF-2018+Intern_Exhibit+Development+Intern.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a396e4966b15ddb1d2f6/1518707608603/OSGF-2018+Intern_Food+Access+and+Garden-to-Table.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57d1b689e6f2e1faa4ced747/t/5a85a396e4966b15ddb1d2f6/1518707608603/OSGF-2018+Intern_Food+Access+and+Garden-to-Table.pdf
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• Strong interpersonal skills and ability to work and facilitate across teams. 

• Experience in working for a mission-based organization that is relatable to OSGF 

either in the environmental, philanthropic, start-up, or museum-like qualities of the 

organization (preferred but not required) 

Supervision will be determined based on the proposed tasks. 

To be considered for this internship, please send a cover letter, resume and any additional 

material that relates to the proposal (not to exceed three pages in length) to 

programs@osgf.org with “Internship Proposal” and your name in the subject line. 

Innovative and thoughtful proposals are encouraged. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Oak Spring Garden Foundation is a private operating foundation based in Upperville, Virginia with a mission to 
perpetuate and share Rachel Lambert Mellon’s home, garden, estate and Library to serve the public interest. The 

Foundation is dedicated to inspiring and facilitating scholarship and public dialogue on the history and future of plants, 
including the culture of gardens and landscapes and the importance of plants for human well-being. For additional 

information, please visit www.osgf.org.  

mailto:programs@osgf.org
http://www.osgf.org/
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